Investors will buzz...
Clip-onNR™ - News Re-distribution
Marketing your message shouldn’t stop when sending out your
company’s news release. Use Clip-onNR™, our low-cost valueadded news release redistribution service targeting “active”
traders.

"Traders Nation®
has been invaluable to
us in terms of helping
us define and deploy an
IR campaign that has
generated immediate
investor awareness
in a cost effective
manner - we would
highly recommend their
services to any public
company."
Lee Traupel

CEO
Intellective
Communications, Inc.
(otc: ITLV)

"All good! Great job
Kurt, you guys are
excellent!"
James Hunnington
President and CEO
Hunnington &
Associates, Inc

"Being featured on
Traders Nation®
broadcast and web
site gave our clients
credibility with the
national investment
community."
Brian Reynolds

Chief Operating Officer
National Capital Group

How it works: Our Clip-onNR™ system will re-distribute your news release within 1
hour of submission your company news to our 27,984 DOUBLE opt in newsletter subscribers.
Additionally, if you prefer, you can embargo (delay) Clip-onNR™ for a specified release date /
time. Get started for as little as $99 ..............................................................................................

$99
3/$199

The Copywriter™
If for some reason your current system for getting the proper company message is not
being met, consider having our professionals write your news releases for you.
With The Copywriter™ our writers will draft the precise company message that will
transform your message from dull and boring, to one that is energized. Our advantage;
we’re also traders and media leaders which uniquely qualifies us to write and deliver news releases
that will help you get your message out and brand your company. How critical is it for you to turn
readers into investors? Don't waste another minute, get started for as little as $129 ............................

$129
3/$299

"Good to be with you Kurt" -Steve Forbes, Publisher, 1996 & 2000 Presidential Candidate
"Traders Nation® is as colorful as my shirt" -Larry Winget A&E Host, Best Selling Author
Traders Nation® - Guest Appearance
Professionally conduct a ten (10) minute audio interview on the show Traders Nation®, afterwards edit
the interview in our own broadcast building, then deliver the MP3 audio copy to you.
• Provide a (1) one year license of the interview for hosting on your corporate website.
(Note: License does allow multiple uses, i.e., CD distribution, etc.)
• Issue a News Flash™ to our active investors announcing the visit on Traders Nation® ......................

$995

Pack on the marketing with our 30 DAY MEDIA PACKAGE
Our media program is like no others - after all isn’t there only one Traders Nation®. Step up to
our 30 day professional marketing program: Stay if front of active traders 24/7, website presence,
newsletter alerts, and broadcast mentions .............................. ............................................................. $3,000/up
Media Commercial Production - Audio / Video
Whether you need a 30 second, 60 second, or multi-minute piece, we'll creatively transform your message from the concept stage to story boarding to broadcasting the piece ................................................

Call

National Network Television & Radio Commercials
Our direct access to networks can place your commercial on radio as low as $59 and national cable
television such as Fox Business, Bloomberg, and CNBC as low as $159 per insert ...................................

Call

Waterline Group - Traders Nation®
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